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ae HARRY, WAYNE CRAVEN, who stated that he is also . 

“- known as Wayne)Craven, wad interviewed at the Birmingham 

- \: Office of the FBJ, according to previous arrangements. = 

  

    
So He advised that he resides with his parents, 

. Mr. and Mrs.-ROY H. CRAVEN at 4028 39th Court, North, 

Inglenook, Birmingham, Alabama, and his employment as ~ .«. 

a hairdresser at Shaw's Hair Fashions, Clark Building, --: wh 

1926 4th Avenue North, Birmingham. | - woe 

He advised that during 1959 and until mid- - — 

1960 he had resided at Houston, Texas, and first had . 

been employed as a delivery boy for the Home Title 

Company of Houston and later was employed fron . 

February to July es an office boy by the Houston 

Chronicle Newsp3per. He stated that while in 

Houston, he was only twenty years of age and there- 

fore was not allowed admittance to such clubs as) = --)s:: 

the Desert Room, the Encore Club, the Whiffenpoof, . 

or the Surf Club since he had not then reached his =... 

majority. He related that he for awhile resided at _—_.. 

the South Main Hotel, on South Main Street in Houston, ~ 

and his room was the first one at the top of the 

stairs on the second floor. He stated xe he does 
    

not know any person by the name JAMES JX\KNEIDING, . 
but presumes that individual is identical ‘with a — mo 

"JIM", who also resided at that hotel for awhile 

ind whose room was about two doors down the hall 

from his room. He stated that he occasionally 

associated with "JIM" and that he also during that... 

period had occasionally associated with one "MARTY", ~:~ 

‘whose last name he does not recall, but could possibly ~: 

have been RIZO. He stated that the only individual by ~ :-: 

the name PAUL he can recall was a PAUL, last name unknown, |: °. 

who took his job as delivery boy for the Home Title Company _. 

. at Houston when he had been promoted to a filing clerk... - 

   

CRAVEN stated that he was very well known around | 

the Alley Theatre in Houston and had attended one or two... 

classes offered there for prospective actors. He stated... - 

definitely that during his entire residence in Houston = 

and associations with the above-named individuals, he ~~" 
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had | never heard any conversztion regarding JACK RUBY or 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD. le stated positively that he had ~ 
never seen anyone resembling the photograph of RUBY 
while he was in Houston. He stated that he had never == -:). 
heard any mention made of the possibility that JACK Sate 
RUBY and/or LEE KARVEY OSWALD had homosexual inclinations. _ 
He stated that the only information he -has ever had con- - 
cerning either of these two individuals was gained from - 
television and news media after the assassination of ee 
President KENNEPY,. oo. a 

  
   


